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Situational Analysis: 



Budley is a for-profit organization that seeks to provide the wired headphone industry 
and the people in it with a product that prolongs the life of the wired headphone. The 
organization continue to accomplish this goal by selling on Amazon, the a soft silicon 
headphone management case. Budley was started in in the early 2010’s by Katherine Burks 
and Joel Skillingstead. Starting from humble beginnings in the the garage of Joel Skillingsteads 
and is now a profitable business that sells their products around the USA, operating with the 
help of the NorthWest Innovation Resource Center that work closely with the the creators of the 
product to bring together a strong brand awareness to the community they sell to. 
 

Budley has built strong connections with Amazon and is closely working with them to 
build a strong sales margin that will bring profits for years to come. The organization, currently 
working on boosting the SEO on the Amazon sales platform has spent countless hours looking 
through keywords that have the most click through rate for our desired goal. Although Budley 
has a small staff and a limited budget, which limits the team’s power, has still been recognized 
as one of the best headphone management cases in the known market.  
 

Although, this boost in sales is great to see from the previous social media marketing 
campaign, it is now in the need for a new one. Thus NWIRC is teaming up again with Budley to 
create a online marketing campaign that will boost sales coming from the Amazon sales 
platform. Conducting in public relations and marketing tactics should work to target the audience 
for our next campaign which will be the growing market of 20-27 year old gamers. 
 
 

Problem Statement 

 

There aren’t enough people coming to our facebook account in Washington. Budley has a 
great opportunity again to grow by creating a strong social media presence and to diversify within 
different target audiences of Washington. Specifically by targeting the 20-27 year old gamers. 

 
The campaign hopes to target the market of 20-27 year old gamers within the region of 

Washington. We have already been corning the young athletic moms of Washington which is a campaign 
that we will still be following through with. With this campaign we aim to do the same methodology as 
the athletic moms but this time we are targeting the people who play video games as a hobby. By 
targeting this audience we can gain a unique advantage in the fact that gamers use social media and other 
platforms that encourage community to develop a quicker word-by-mouth and earned media of the 
product. 

 
The video game industry is a booming community with millions of people playing nearly every 

week in Washington alone. Within this industry gamers are always looking for the next new gadget that 
will bring quality of life to their everyday life. Since gamers also enjoy the immersive aspect of video 
games they enjoy listening to the game being played out, which requires the of  use headphones which 
can get tangled up when not playing. So having this information, we can create a campaign that shows the 



usage of the Budley product and that it can help them with their cable management which is a common 
issue for gamers everywhere. 

 
Brand Message 

Budley is fast and easy tangle free management storage and protection earbud case. Budley is ready for 
the long nights! 

 
SWOT Analysis: Budley 

GOAL 
 
While Budley is selling well on our Amazon sales platform we will sell more by perusing the 
video game culture of Washington States. Gamers are analytical thinkers that are constantly 
looking for the next best thing, and one thing that gamers are looking for is a better way to 
manage cables. The goal of this campaign is to inform the gaming culture about Budley and to 
eliminate that barrier gamers have with clean cable management. 
 
Goals: 
-Gain 30 new followers on the facebook 
-Have at least two influencers promote us 
-Generate 100 units sold using this campaign 
 
OBJECTIVES  
 
In this campaign, Budley has two primary objectives: To look for potential customers to follow 
the budley social media platforms and to inform the gaming community that there are new ways 
to have a more cohesive cable management system. While Budley would also seek to gain 
support through Amazon reviews and other partnerships through social media influencers, this 



campaign will focus on the gaming industry specifically the gamers of washington. It should also 
be noted that more followers we have on social media will boost our sales greatly and boost the 
general awareness of the product.  
 
 
AUDIENCE 
 
In this campaign, the audience for Budley contains three key segments: Students that go to 
college and play videos games, Video gamers that enjoy going out on hikes and being active 
and video gamers that enjoy playing video games all the time and going to conferences (Comic 
Com, PAX, etc). All these target audiences are looking for constant growth and a better 
awareness of what they need that could make their gaming setup better. 
 
To represent these audience segments, three user personas have been prepared. While these 
fictional characters don’t represent the total breadth of these audience segments, they are a 
helpful aid in encapsulating the key values for each, guiding the messaging strategies used for 
each segment. 



 

 

 

 



 

 



 
 
 
Strategies 

Budley will achieve its objectives and goals this year by implementing popular social media influencers 
related to the target audience and to create an engaging community on Budley’s social media platforms. 

Social Media Strategy 

● Facebook 
○ Share relatable content about Budley 

■ New headphones (Turtle beaches, Skullcandy, Bose, etc) 
■ New music (Rap, Hiphop, Rock, EDM, R&B 
■ Places to bring Budley (your desk, on a hike, in the car, at a conference, etc) 
■ Influencers for your target audience (people who are popular in the industries of 

gaming)Share other headphone products (wired headphones) 
■ Create content using Canva.com  
■ Publish testimonials onto the Facebook Page 
■ Pictures of Budley being used by the target audience  
■  

○ Update the Facebook cover photo and profile picture 



■ Instagram 
○ Post pictures of Budley in places that would be scene in the target audience’s life 

■ On their desk 
■ In the car 
■ In their purse  
■ In the bathroom 
■ On green grass at a park 
■ In a backpack 
■ On a table at a conference 

● Twitter 
○ Create a strong community-based account respond to people fast when they talk about 

Budley (customer service) 
○ Create fun hashtags people can use and will want to publish on their own Twitter 

accounts (#TheBudleyExperience, #Musicislife) 
○ Retweet big headphone companies (Bose, SKulCandy, etc) 
○ Post funny memes video game references 

■ Use the office memes 
■ Spongebob memes 
■ New memes you see up and coming on social media 
■ Memes that your friends send you 

● Influencers  
○ Use the website called Twitch.TV to find smaller content creators ask them if you can 

send them the budley and put the product in the background of the shots (Product 
placement) 

○ Look at popular youtubers offer a product so they can use them and again do product 
placement 

○ Look at popular review websites and youtubers who review tech 
○ Look at popular subreddits gamers use to find new gadgets 
○ Use websites like newegg to sell the product on 
○ Look at popular hikers or smaller accounts that would like to show off the product 

anything lower than 500 followers is a easy sell 
○ Look at popular vloggers, people who record themselves and put it on youtube, who go to 

conferences that would bring one along with them and show them using the product. 
● Publications 

○ I will create a media list for all the influencers listed above  
○ I will do research as to what publications our target audiences use 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Calendar: 
 

Social Media Calendar Overview 

Month Photo ideas Special events in the game 
world 

Holidays 

January      

February -         Love Budley 8-bit budley with hearts 14 – Valentine’s Day 

March -         St. Patrick’s Day 
(Greens) 

Animated Budkley or a 
teased green Budley 

17 – St. Patrick’s 
Day 

April   Bunch of teased easter 
colors of Budley 

Easter 

May   Happy mothers day from 
Budley or Give your 
mother something she 
wants a cool new 
headphone case! 

Mother’s Day 

June -         Summer Solstice Happy Fathers day from 
Budley or Give your 
Father something she 
wants a cool new 
headphone case! 

Fathers Day 
First day of Summer 

July -         4th of July fireworks 8-bit fireworks with a 
8-bit budley 
UFO’s with Budley 
Budley with arms hugging 
other Budley 

2 – World UFO Day 
30 – International 
day of friendship 

August   Budley with a BUNCH of 
cats 

8 – International Cat 
Day 

September   Budley in a animated fall 
park 

First day of fall 



October -        budley on pumpkins Budley with a cup of 
coffee 
Budley next to a fun 
animated ghost 

1 – International 
coffee day 
31 - Halloween 

November -         Budley for 
thanksgiving 

 
Budley next to the Turkey 
dinner 

22 - Thanksgiving 

December -        budley hanging from 
a tree  logo on ornaments 
-        budley as a gift 

 Budley with a BUNCH 
OF COOKIES 

4 – National Cookie 
Day 

 

Social media calendar for Budley 
 

April 
Instagram Posts: 
1 to 2 times per week 
Facebook Post: 
Owned Content – 1 to 2 times per week 
Shared Content – 1 to 2 times per day (depending on content) 
  

Week 1: Topic: Start off with a 
funny April fools joke 
related to video games 
Then start posting news 
about video games and 
music 

Instagram: Budley will be a accessory in Fortnite 
April fools! 
Facebook: Budley will be a accessory in Fortnie April 
fools! 

Week 2: Topic: Build the idea of 
that Budley is great for 
cable management  

Instagram: Budley is a great way to mitigate wires 
from looking messy  
Facebook:: Budley is a great way to mitigate wires 
from looking messy  

Week 3: Topic: intro of the ceo 
Something new everyday  

Instagram: ceo info 
Facebook:  ceo info 

Week 4: Topic: how to use Budley Instagram: More posts of the usage of Budley 
Facebook: More posts of the usage of Budley 

  



 
 
September 
Instagram Posts: 
2 – 3 times per week 
Facebook Post: 
Owned Content – 1 to 2 times per week (or more depending) 
Shared Content – 1 to 2 times per day (depending on content) 
  

Week 1: Topic: Games that have 
high quality sounds 

Instagram: Checkout this new video game 
Facebook: Checkout this new song 

Week 2: Topic: Showcase the 
colors of Budley 

Instagram: Colorful Budleys  
Facebook:  Colorful Budleys 

Week 3: Topic: explain where to 
buy the product 

Instagram: Amazon  
Facebook: Amazon 

Week 4: Topic: Post about the 
reviews of Budley 

Instagram: find reviews that make budley look great 
Facebook:  find reviews that make budley look great 

  

October 
Instagram Posts: 
2 - 3 times per week 
Facebook Post: 
Owned Content – 2 - 3 times per week (or more depending) 
Shared Content – 1 to 2 times per day (depending on content) 
 

Week 1: Topic: Ask the 
community what their 
favorite video games are 
or other questions about 
the video game world 

Instagram: What was your first video game  
Facebook:  What made you get into video games 

Week 2: Topic: user persona Instagram: We build stress free gamers 
Facebook: We build stress free gamers 

Week 3: Topic: User persona Instagram: We make cable management easy  
Facebook: We make cable management easy  



Week 4: Topic: User persona Instagram: We make music even more fun 
Facebook: We make music even more fun 
 

 

Press Release: 

Moving further with the press release we should target the influencers of the product and the target 
audience we aim to use these resources as well as use the press release on the social media of the business 
and the website. We should immediately publish this to let people know what is going on with the product 

 

EXTRA: 
How to use social media guide 

Social Media Schedule Template: 

**Note: different sources and research say different numbers. However, most research NWIRC 
have found has statistics that are within range of each other (similar things like types of posts and 
numbers within the range 1-3). In all, social media is new and constantly evolving this template 
is here to give you a guideline but it’s important to understand that constant studying on your 
part is needed to fully tailor a social media campaign that is designed for your product. The data 
that is curated here is a general understanding of the numbers and other information 
encompassing major social media platforms. ** 

● How many daily posts should you be doing on each platform? 

● Facebook: 2 posts 
● Pinterest: 5 posts 

● Most people post either a few a week, or 3-10 a day 

● Twitter: 3-15 posts 
● Instagram: 1-2 posts 
● Blog: at least 2 posts a week 

 

● How many of each type of post should you post daily? 

● I could not find any research as to how often you should post specific types of 
posts (i.e. pictures, videos, topics, etc.) I am guessing that the best way to figure 
this out is to make a list of the types of things you post (mediums—i.e. 
pictures/videos/etc. and topics) and find out when those things are popular (for 
example: this topic would be popular these days because of these holidays/events 
OR a video is more effective for this time because it is the end of the day and 
people tend to surf the web more thoroughly as they unwind) 

 

● What times should you post? 

● Facebook 



● Monday-Friday are busier than the weekends (Post important news during 
the week) 

● Wednesday-Friday are busier than Monday-Wednesday (use these days 
for engagement with the community)   

● Thursday and Friday are the busiest days of the entire 7-day week (These 
are the days where you want to post your most important news) 

● Twitter 
● Thursday-Sunday are the busiest days 

● Monday is the lowest day of the entire week 

● Best time to Tweet is noon, 5 PM, 6 PM 

● Tweet later in the day: popular commuting times and dinner times 

● Never more than once per hour 
● Roughly every 3 hours 

● Email    
● 6am – 10am: consumer-based marketing emails 

●  Noon-2pm: news and magazine updates 

● 3pm-5pm: property and financial-related offers 

● 5pm-7pm: Holiday promotions and B2B promotions 

● 7pm-10pm: consumer promotions 

● Blogs  
● Morning is the best 
● Thursday is the best day 

● Tuesday and Sunday are equally the worst day 

● 11am is usually the highest traffic hour of the day 

● Afternoon, Evening, and night decrease in effectiveness in that order 
(afternoon being best of the three, and night being least of the three) 

●  Comments are usually highest on Saturdays and around 9am on most days 

● More men read blogs at night than women 

● Blogs that are more effective tend to be those that post more than once a 
day 

● Instagram 
● 5pm-6pm Monday-Friday 

● Monday also at 6pm and 8pm  
 
 


